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On looking through the list of towers in the 
branch it is clear that nearly everyone 
responded to the call to ring for the 
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee. Well done all of 
us! Quite a few quarters were rung and a 
couple of peals, and a group from the 
Potterhanworth benefice did a great deal of 
ringing at a number of towers. Far more 
significant however was the number of 

towers where the local band rang a dedicated piece of ringing, 
maybe methods but mostly call changes, to congratulate Her 
Majesty on 60 glorious years of service. These were often 
associated with village celebrations or before Jubilee services in 
the local church. This is where the strength of the Guild lies, and 
this is what ringing is really all about. 
 I have tried to summarise your achievements, sadly there is no 
room for individual names, but you know who you are!! Obviously 
I can only record those that I have been told about, and if I have 
inadvertently mislaid a piece, my humblest apologies in advance!! 
I know you will put me right. 
 The ‘ringing marathon started on the Friday when quarters were 
rung at St Botolph’s, Lincoln and at Potterhanworth. The one at 
Scothern was rung by the special request of the village Jubilee 
organising committee. 30 minutes of call changes were also rung 
at Potterhanworth including members of the local primary school 
ringing club. 
 A peal was rung at the Cathedral on Saturday 2nd June and 
quarters at Dunston and Thorpe for the village street party and 
fun day.  
 It is hardly surprising that a large proportion of the ringing took 
place on the Sunday when the local ringers turned out in force to 
ring for Jubilee services., Nettleham rang for the normal morning 
service, and at Bassingham they rang both before a and after 
service. Bardney were proud to be able to turn out an all local 



band to ring for the service without having to augment. Quarters 
were rung at Potterhanworth, Washingborough and St Mary’s, 
Lincoln. This last consisted of 60 extents , one for each year of 
the Queen’s reign. Dedicated call changes were rung before 
service at Caythorpe, Metheringham (twice, once on 6 and once 
on 8) and Timberland. Quarters preceding Jubilee services were 
rung at Dunston and the one at Hackthorn was the first quarter for 
Robert Cox. Congratulations, Robert! There was special general 
ringing for Jubilee services at Welton , Thorpe-on-the-Hill and 
Branston, while Nocton and Sleaford chose to ring as the Thames 
pageant was taking place, (Sleaford ringing 600 Bob Doubles, 10 
changes for each year).  
 Monday, the first of the two Bank Holidays, saw another day of 
village celebrations enhanced by the ringers. During these the 
bells were rung at Navenby and general ringing took place at 
Fulbeck before and after speeches (led by a suitably attired 
Master of Ceremonies) to start the village celebrations. They were 
rung at Swinderby before a special service, at Welbourn after a 
wedding, and at Wellingore for the street party. There were 
quarters at Nocton and Metheringham. That at Waddington was 
rung by the local band, and that at Ewerby was before the village 
hog roast and lighting the Ewerby Beacon (the band then joined 
the festivities, watching the beacon lighting). Quarters were also 
rung during the day at Harmston, St Mary Lincoln, and St Peter , 
Lincoln. The quarter at St Mary was significant in that it means 
that Martin Pearson has rung a quarter there for each of the 
Queen’s Jubilees  -  Silver, Gold and Diamond. Congratulations 
Martin! The peal at Wragby combined the celebration of the 
Jubilee with congratulations to Jim Sutherland on his 80th 
birthday. 
 In addition to all this was a  chain of ringing at the 
Potterhanworth group of parishes for the lighting of the beacon. 
They rang 15 minute call changes starting at Metheringham at 10-
00, Potterhanworth taking this up on their original 3 during the 
lighting at 10-20, followed in turn at Nocton starting at10-25. 
 Finally, the branch outing on the cliff road, (Caythorpe, 
Welbourn, Wellingore Washingborough) leading on to the guild 



celebration at Wragby was not the only ringing to take place on 
Tuesday, the special extra Bank Holiday in honour of the Queen. 
A quarter was rung at the Cathedral in the morning and call 
changes were rung at Caythorpe by a local band before the street 
party in the afternoon, and ringing also took place at Eagle for a 
celebration service. The Potterhanworth group organised another 
chain of ringing during the National Service of Thanksgiving  -  30 
minutes call changes at Metheringham, Dunston, and Nocton, 
with a quarter at Branston and Potterhanworth. All the tributes 
rung by this group of ringers were called into Queens before 
being stood. 
 Finally we must include the quarter of the appropriately named 
Diamond Bob Triples which was rung at St Giles on 8th June, and 
the quarter at Nocton on 10th June rung to celebrate the Duke of 
Edinburgh’s 90th birthday, to mark the fact that he has stood by 
and supported Her Majesty throughout her 60 year reign. 
 
Suggested Ringing Programme for 2012 – 2013 
Aug 11 Ring for your supper at Waddington, Woodside 

Campanile and Washingborough 
Sep 8 Guild 6-bell striking competition (and branch 

outing?) 
Oct 13  t.b.a  7.00 – 9.00 
Oct 27 Guild 8-bell  striking Competition 
Nov 10 Hackthorn Quiz Ringing (6.30  -  7.30)  7.30   
Dec 10 Swinderby Carol   Service Ringing 3.00 
Jan 12 Heckington AGM 
Feb 9 Bardney  2.30 – 4.00 
Mar 9 Nettleham  2.30 – 4.00 
We are grateful to Sue Waterfall for arranging Surprise Major 
Practices at Washingborough. They are held 10-30 – 12 on 
Saturdays), 28 July, 28 Aug, 29 Sept  (many of us will be away on 
22), 27 Oct, 24 Nov, 22 Dec. 
 
Put all these dates in your diary. 
These meetings are subject to change during the year. Do 
check. 



Jubilee Ringing 
Send details of your ringing that are not included in the 
summary in this Newsletter to Jonathan or the Branch 
Secretary for the Guild tribute (see report of Guild 
Committee). 
Thank you 
Thank you to those who helped Joan when I was first taken ill and 
particularly the person who had called  to see me and helped 
Joan to send for the Rapid Responders. Also to those who visited 
me in hospital.  This friendship helped both of us through a very 
difficult time. 
   John Ketteringham 
[It is good to know that John is now much better and is in 
circulation again]. 
 
The local ringers and Church authorities would like to thank all the 
branch members who have supported Metheringham Bell Fund 
by purchasing refreshments and/or cakes at the Branch meeting 
at Dunston in March where £28 was raised and at the Rabbits 
Competition at Potterhanworth in May where £45 was raised! A 
big thank you to everyone! 
 
We couldn’t find the ringers and were told, ‘They’re in the loo.’ 
‘What all of them?’  ‘Yes.’ ‘Together?’   ‘Yes!’ . . .  (it was a new 
eco loo and they were inspecting it!) 
 
Branch Meeting Saturday 14 April 
This was a seminar on basic bell and frame maintenance held at 
St Giles Church Lincoln. At 5 pm five tower representatives 
ascended to the bell chamber along with Philip Dawson and Mick 
Stracey for instruction in the basics. Rather than just listen to 
Philip stating the obvious, most of the time was spent as a 
question and answer session with topics ranging from tightening 
crown staples to gudgeons and twizzle pins. Much discussion 
ensued with many good points offered from the floor so more an 
exchange of ideas than a lecture. One participant was quite vocal 
in his thanks for tips learnt.  



 An excellent spread of tea/coffee and biscuits was provided by 
Betty who was just back from a successful running event in 
Finland  -  Gold, Silver and Bronze medallions displayed as proof. 
Back up the tower for a splicing session provided by John 
Nicholson. 
 Around 7 pm more ringers arrived so the bells were raised for 
an evening session which included Plain Bob, Yorkshire, 
Stedman, Lincolnshire, 8-spliced and Single Oxford Bob Triples. 
 We have since learnt that local parishioners commented on the 
good standard of ringing  -  much to Mick’s pleasure. 
 Thank you Mick for the use of your belfry and your input during 
the training session. 
     Philip Dawson 

 
Rabbits Potterhanworth 12 May 
Owing to the Diamond Jubilee, this activity was moved away from 
the Late Spring Bank Holiday to a regular meeting day. Was this a 
success? 
We managed to muster four teams but there were very few 
inexperienced ringers. Those who did come had an enjoyable 
time being asked to recognise Central Branch Towers from old 
photographs. It was amusing to discover who could not identify 
their local tower. We could also do a ‘Fun’ quiz in and around 
Potterhanworth Church. Thank you Christine for doing this. 
We were well catered for by Yvonne who must have spent too 
long in the kitchen baking all those cakes, but we did enjoy them, 
thank you. I am sure that the Metherigham Bell Repair Fund will 
appreciate your efforts. 
It was good to see the improvements within the church though I 
understand the kitchen is only a temporary affair. Let’s hope they 
soon have enough money to install the toilet facilities. 
What was missing? It would have been better with more less 
experienced ringers and perhaps a few more rabbits hopping 
through the churchyard. So, next time, come along and see what 
you are missing. 
      Fiona Dawson 
 



At the Guild AGM in April 
  all the officers except one were  re-elected. John 
Nicholson is the new Report Secretary. Jonathan Clark is the 
web-Master 
 There were presentations by Robin Heppenstall about The 
Ringing Foundation, by Alan Payne on Change-ringing 
for the future and by Sue Faull on The Integrated Teacher 
Training Scheme. 
 Details were given of future ringing activities: Diamond 
Jubilee ringing, ringing when the Olympic Torch comes 
into the area; the Striking Contest Finals dates and 
venues: Sat 30 Jun National Youth Contest Sat 8 Sept at 
Birmingham; 6 bell contest Butterwick and Wrangle; Sat 20 
Oct inter-branch 8 bell contest at Surfleet (Course of Oxford 
Treble Bob Major). 

 
Guild Committee Meeting 23 June 
CRB checks can now be obtained to work with children 
Guild-wide. Details on web-site. 
 The Jubilee ringing a great success. Details of who rang 
what, when and why to be collated and a permanent record 
to be placed in the Guild library to commemorate the Jubilee. 
Details to Branch secretaries (or Newsletter Ed)  a.s.a.p. Any 
photos taken at the event please to Jonathan. 
 There are still two numbers available for the 100 club. See 
Dot. 
 Rise in peals rung for the guild so far. 
 Guild Rules need updating. Minor adjustments needed 
now. A major overhaul may be necessary  
 Possibility of a Ringing Centre at Stow. The Guild offered 
its full support of ‘manpower’ in the running of training 
sessions. 
 The main business of the meeting was discussion of how 
to implement a review of the Guild Objectives and 
Operations in response to the local and national concerns 
about falling numbers of ringers. 
 



Plans to be developed in 5 key areas:  
  1. Teaching and Coaching;  
  2. Recruitment and Retention   
  3. Development of Ringers   
  4. Ringing Standards   
  5. Guild and Branch Organisation. 
Small groups to be set up to discuss each in detail, reporting 
back regularly to the committee. 
This is a long term project. 

 
‘At the blood donor clinic the very nice nurse said on no 
account was I to ring Bobs in Bob Minor for at least six 
weeks!’ 
 
Branch Meeting  :  The Cathedral  :  9th June 
Walking through the Exchequer Gate and seeing the West Front 
grow until it fills the visual field is a breathtaking approach to the 
Cathedral. For me the most evocative moments are on foggy 
November nights, but June evenings have their charms. Grey 
skies, slanting rain, cold winds whipping up a storm in the puddles 
on Minster Yard. Better get inside and start ringing. Which is what 
20 of us did, making our way through that small secret door on 
the right which leads directly into the Ringers’ Chapel. 
 The programme was really well thought out, making full use of 
the 2 hours. Training exercises alternated with more complex 
methods to give everyone a challenging ring. The learners started 
with rounds on 10 progressing to call changes and then hunting 
on 11 – this is a great experience for those of us who only ring on 
6. The ,methods included Grandsire, Plain Bob, Yorkshire Royal, 
Cambridge Maximus, and ending the evening with a touch of 
Stedman Caters to show us how ringing should sound. 
 For the inexperienced, encouragement and help were always at 
hand and cheerfully given. No one complained when rounds or 
hunting were called, the heavier bells being rung by the experts 
providing a solid base on which to learn. Everyone was made to 
feel welcome. Thank you to Les Townsend for allowing us to ring 
in one of Europe’s greatest cathedrals (if not ‘the’ greatest). And 



thank you to Richard Spencer, and all the officers of the branch 
and teachers, for a memorable evening in this jubilee summer. If 
you missed this opportunity, there will be another when the 
branch ring for evensong on August 12th . Do come. 
     Richard Thornton 
 
Ringing at the Cathedral 
I was really excited to be invited to ring at the Cathedral for the 
branch practice meeting. I had butterflies in my tummy as I 
climbed the 125 steps up to the ringing chamber. But it helped 
that I had already rung with most of the people there before. I 
rand rounds and call changes but it was really different ringing 
with 12 bells rather than 6. I had to make sure that I rang really 
slowly almost  always setting my bell. Afterwards I felt really proud 
that I had rung at the cathedral. How many 11 year olds could say 
that they had rung at the cathedral? 
     Hannah Watt (Welton) 

 
Welcome 
- - - to Hannah Watt of Welton and Matthew Burton of 
Dunholme who were  elected members at the Rabbits meeting at 
Potterhanworth. 
 
Branch Committee Meeting 27 June 
The Committee are concerned that events are poorly 
attended on the whole. We discussed how we could make 
things more relevant to your needs. Only two inexperienced 
ringers came to the ‘rabbits’ competition. This was very 
disappointing! We get the impression that some people do 
not come to meetings because they consider they are not 
good enough to ring with the ‘experts’. This is nonsense. 
(Read the account of the meeting at the Cathedral last 
month to allay your fears on that score!) Ringing together is 
a social activity That’s what the Guild and the Branch are 
here for! We all had to learn and we do NOT look down on 
those who are less accomplished!!! – but are anxious to give 



everyone the opportunities we had. The meetings ARE FOR 
EVERYONE.   
 We say again, ‘If you want to ring a quarter peal, to 
practice a new method or just be supported in where you are 
in your ringing, ask a committee member and we will try to 
accommodate you, (in your own tower if you want).’  
 We are planning a ringing outing on Saturday September 
8th heading towards the Boston area -  a couple of towers, 
lunch and a couple more towers finishing where the Guild 6 
bell Contest final is taking place . We hope to include 
something of interest for ringers and non-ringers alike. Do 
come. It should be fun. 
 Looking ahead to next year’s programme, what would you 
like to see? 
Have we a host group for the Ring-for-your-Supper? 
Training sessions : Do we want a basic conducting course? 
How to call call changes? A teacher training course within 
the branch? Anything that you would like? We are open to 
suggestions for anything that will be of use/enjoyment for a 
wide take-up of activities. Social events seem more popular 
Any ideas?  
 
If you read this Newsletter and we don’t know your face, can 
you tell us why you don’t come to meetings? 
Is it a question of time? 
Is it lack of interest in our activities? 
Do you feel it’s just not for you? 
Is there any other reason? 
What would you like to see us organise that you would like to 
come to? 
THIS IS YOUR GUILD and we want you to enjoy the 
fellowship we have to offer. 

 
 

 
John go down to 3-4 and  . . . . .do something! 
 



Obituary 
Cyril  -  Phil Pitchford    1920  -  2012 
His real name was Cyril but he was always called Phil. He was 
born and brought up in Derbyshire and during WW2 he served in 
the Royal Air Force, obtaining the rank of Flight Sergeant. India 
was the most talked about posting. On June 14th1945 at the 
recommendation of King George VI he was mentioned in 
dispatches for distinguished services. This appeared in the 
London gazette. 
 He married Kathleen toward the end of the war, later making 
their home in Brant Broughton. He was employed by Rustons in 
the shipping department, becoming manager, and travelled to and 
from work on a motorcycle. 
 Phil was taught to ring at Brant Broughton by Mr Tom Rogers, 
and rang his first peal on 21st February 1959. After moving to 
Lincoln he rang at St Peter-at-Gowts, coming under the influence 
of Mr John Ashley Freeman. He rang 75 peals for the Lincoln 
Guild, conducting 2. They ranged from Doubles to Maximus.. 
 Phil came to his first practice at Lincoln Cathedral in 1967, 
encouraged by Walter Tomlinson and Geoff Parker. I stood 
behind him for his first touch on 12 bells  -  3 leads of Kent 
Maximus. He adapted to 12-bell ringing very quickly ringing 24 
peals  at the Cathedral, including Londinium Maximus and 
London Royal. He rang  23 at Brant Broughton, 21 of those being 
Grandsire Doubles. He became a full member of the Cathedral 
band in July 1968. 
 Phil and Kath loved walking, Scotland being favourite. He knew 
every footpath. He travelled abroad, both from work and a world 
cruise when he retired. He had a very active mind for memory to 
the end. I didn’t know, but his brother-in-law said he was also an 
accomplished pianist. He loved to tell yarns, having many stories 
of travel and ringing. He was a kind and gentle man, a true friend 
to everyone. He and Kath were dedicated worshippers at All 
Saints Church, North Hykeham. 
 Sadly he passed away on Saturday 28th April. He will be greatly 
missed by everyone who knew him. We extend our condolences 



to Kathleen, Robert and Gill and their families. May he rest in 
peace. 
     Harold Gibson 

 
 

We are sorry to hear of the death of Beryl Radley, widow of 
Harold former tower captain and churchwarden of Dunholme. A 
fuller obituary will appear in the next Newsletter. 

 
 

After the farewell service of the retiring Vicar, he was seen 
carrying his chair to the back of the church. When asked if they 
had left him to carry his own chair himself he replied, ‘It is the lot 
of the clergy, they’re always asked to take the chair at meetings!’ 
 
 
 
 
 
News from the towers 
On Friday June 1st 30 minutes Rounds and Call Changes were 
rung at Potterhanworth by Christine Hasman  1, Daniel, Andrew, 
Orissa, Ella, Charlotte and Chloe 2, Ian Hasman 3, Yvonne 
Woodcock 4, and John Nicholson 5 by the Potterhanworth C of E 
Primary’After School Ringing Club to celebrate the Jubilee. Daniel 
Copsley, Andrew Spence, Orissa Sansoa-twell, Ella Marshall, 
Charlotte Alderson (all aged 10 and pupils of the local school) 
took turns to ring the second with Christopher Woodcock standing 
by to help. This is an encouraging development in the move to 
popularise ringing among the young ones. Well done to everyone 
involved! 
 
A quarter was rung for morning service at Dunholme during 
which two new peal boards were dedicated, the first recording a 
peal rung to celebrate the Golden Wedding of the former tower 
captain, Harold Radley, and his wife Beryl; the second to record 
the peal rung to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the first peal 



on the bells and the 50th of David Fox’s first peal. . It was also a 
thank you to Val and David Fox and John Bundy for their hard 
work in refurbishing the ringing room. It is a pleasure to ring there 
now! 
In her prayer of dedication the Vicar said: ‘These boards remind 
us that those who currently serve the church in this way as ringers 
are part of a long line of men and women who have carried on the 
age-old tradition and duty of calling people to worship  -  a 
tradition being handed on to future generations who will continue 
this work. We now dedicate this peal board, placed in gratitude for 
all that has been, held in honour and respected with care, praying 
for continued blessing on all our ringers as they continue in their 
work 
Congratulations 
- - - - to Jim Sutherland on his 80th birthday. Friends rang a 
peal of seven Surprise Minor (Cambridge, Ipswich, Bourne, 
Beverley, Surfleet, Westminster and Allendale). at Wragby as 
part of the Queens’ Jubilee ringing on 5th June in his honour. 
They were  John Lacy 1, James Benner 2, Barry Jones © 3, Ian 
Dawson 4, Peter Lacy 5, and Christopher Woodcock 6. He had 
taught ringers of 1, 3, 5 and 6 to ring. 
- - - to Robert Cox on ringing his first quarter, the Tenor to Bob 
Doubles as part of the Jubilee ringing, at Hackthorn on3 June 
- - - - to Martin Pearson on ringing for all three of the Queen’s 
Jubilees, Silver, Golden and Diamond, at the same tower, St 
Mary’s, Lincoln. 
friends. 
- - - - to Sally Turnbull of Hackthorn who was ordained priest at 
the Cathedral on 30 June. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Olympic Torch 
There was a great response to the request to  
ring to welcome the torch.   At Sleaford they  
rang Bob Minor for half an hour as it passed through. Christopher 
had the idea to ring as many bells simultaneously in Lincoln as 
possible. As a result single bells in 10 churches/chapels and the 
Lincoln Guildhall, together with three 2-bell venues, the 8-bell 
chime at Holy Cross, the 3-bell chime at St Hugh,s RC church for 
12 minutes . At the same time 12 Minutes of call changes were 
rung at St Mary, St Peter, St Botolph and St Giles, and during 
this time the bells of the Cathedral were being rung to welcome 
the torch to Lincoln. (63 bells altogether). In addition quarters 
were rung at St Giles (Lincolnshire S Major), St Mary (Plain Bob 
Minimus), St Peter (3 Doubles) and St Botolph (Bob Doubles).As 
the torch left Lincoln the following morning, the Cathedral ringers 
sent it on its way at 8a.m., and the bells were clearly heard in the 
background on the BBC coverage  that evening. 
 
 
‘Please will you bystanders make a noise 
quietly!’ 
 
 
If you don’t fall in with people, at least you can’t fall out with 
them! 
 
 
‘I can’t remember when to dodge.’ 
‘You carry on till you hit the treble.’ 
Treble ringer : ‘Don’t do that’ 
‘Why not’ 
‘It would hurt me!’ 



Branch Quarter Peals 
 
CATHEDRAL 8 April 
1367 Grandsire Caters 
1.  Delia Heppenstall 
2.  Mick Stracey 
3.  Caitlin Meyer 
4.  Heather Forster 
5.  Fiona Dawson 
6.  Dan Meyer 
7.  Sandra Underwood 
8.  John Underwood 
9.  Robin Heppenstall © 
10. Ben Meyer 
For Easter 
 
EWERBY  15 April 
1282 Yorkshire Surprise Royal 
1.  Sylvia Taylor 
2.  Dot Mason 
3.  Mick Stracey 
4.  Betty Stracey 
5.  Fiona Dawson 
6.  Sandra Underwood 
7. John Underwood 
8.  John Nicholson 
9.  Jonathan Clark 
10. Phil Mason © 
For Evensong 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
CATHEDRAL 23 April 
1280 Lincolnshire Surprise 
Royal 
1.  Dot Mason 
2.  Fiona Dawson 
3.  Heather Blacklock 
4.  Philip Dawson 
5.  Les Townsend 
6.  David Fox 
7.  Phil Mason 
8.  Andrew Blacklock ©  
To celebrate St George’s Day 

    
 

‘Was there a Bob there?’ 
‘Where?’ 
‘Just before I went wrong.’ 
‘You were wrong most of the 
time!’ 
 



 
DUNHOLME 6 May 
1260 Plain Bob Minor 
1.  Margaret Parker 
2.  Fiona Dawson 
3.  Julie Bell 
4.  John Bundy 
5.  David Fox 
6.  Stephen Bell © 
Rung for morning service 
during which two new peal 
boards were dedicated, all the 
band being associated with the 
peals. Also a ‘thank you’ to 
David and Val Fox and John 
Bundy for the refurbishment of 
St Chad’s ringing room. 
 
BRANSTON, Woodside  
6 May 
1280 Lincolnshire Surprise 
Major 
1.  Margaret Parker 
2.  Sylvia Taylor 
3.  John Underwood 
4.  Mick Stracey 
5.  Betty Stracey 
6.  Phil Mason 
7.  Philip Grover 
8.  Andrew Blacklock © 
A 70th birthday compliment to 
Phil Mason. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
CATHEDRAL 13 May 
Stedman Caters 
1.  Rose Hancock 
2.  Delia Heppenstall 
3.  Fiona Dawson 
4.  Sandra Underwood 
5.  Robin Heppenstall © 
6.  Mick Stracey  
7. John Underwood 
8. Les Townsend 
9.  David Fox 
10. Bob Hancock 
For Evensong.  
In memory of Phil Pitchford, a 
former member of the band. 

     
 
We need eight mad ringers.’ 
‘That shouldn’t be difficult!’ 
 



EAGLE  13 May 
1260 Plain Bob Doubles 
1.  Derek Phillips 
2.  Mick Stracey © 
3.  John Nicholson 
4.  Ron Everett 
5.  Betty Stracey 
6.  Robert Harvey 
For Evensong 
First inside  -  4 
In thanks for the life of Enid 
Marshall. 
 
SCOTHERN  1 June 
1260 Plain Bob Minor 
1.  Margaret Parker 
2.  Helen McGurk 
3.  Fiona Dawson © 
4.  Margaret Neate 
5.  John Bundy 
6.  Philip Dawson 
Rung at the request of the 
Festival organisers for the start 
of the Scothern Festival 
marking the Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee. 
350th quarter  -  6 

THORPE –on-the –HILL  
2 June 
1308 Plain Bob Minor 
1.  Ron Everett 
2.  Phil Mason 
3.  Mick Stracey © 
4.  Betty Stracey 
5.  John Nicholson 
6.  Dot Mason 
First Minor  -  1 
For the Thorpe Village 
Celebations for the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee 
 
HACKTHORN 3 June 
1260 Plain Bob Doubles 
1.  Lexie Brown 
2.  Margaret Parker © 
3.  Helen McGurk 
4..John Bundy 
5.  Brian Smith  
6.  Robert Cox 
First quarter  6 
Rung for the Jubilee Songs of 
Praise 
 



WASHINGBOROUGH  
3 June 
1259 Plain Bob Minor 
1.  Christopher Woodcock 
2.  Amanda Crombie 
3.  Mick Stracey 
4.  Betty Stracey 
5.  Graham Whittaker 
6.  Jonathan Clark © 
Rung for the Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee 
 
WADDINGTON  4 June 
1260 Plain Bob Doubles 
1.  Sue Stead 
2.  Jean Williams 
3.  Angela Holt 
4.  Amanda Crombie 
5.  Jonathan Clarke © 
Rung for the Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee 
 
EWERBY  4 June 
1250 Lincolnshire Surprise 
Major 
1.  Rose Hancock 
2.  Betty Stracey 
3.  Dot Mason 
4.  Mick Stracey 
5.  Sylvia Taylor 
6.  Richard Spencer 
7.  Phil Mason 
8.  Bob Hancock © 
To celebrate the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee and the 
lighting of the Ewerby Beacon. 
 
 
 

CATHEDRAL 5 June 
1282 Lincolnshire Surprise 
Royal 
1.  Rose Hancock 
2.  Dot Mason 
3.  Harold Gibson 
4.  Graham Colborne 
5.  Les Townsend 
6.  David Fox 
7.  Mick Stracey 
8.  Bob Hancock 
9.  Andrew Blacklock 
10. Phil Mason (CC) 
In celebration of the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee. 
 



LINCOLN, St Giles 8 June 
1260 Diamond Bob Triples 
1.  Rose Hancock 
2.  Dot Mason 
3.  John Underwood 
4.  Betty Stracey 
5.  Mick Stracey © 
6.  Jonathan Clark 
7.  Phil Mason 
8.  Bob Hancock 
First in method for the band. 
Rung for the Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee. 
 
EAGLE  10 June 
1260 Plain Bob Minor 
1.  Ron Everett 
2.  Derek Phillips 
3.  Sandra Underwood 
4.  Mick Stracey © 
5.  Betty Stracey 
6.  John Underwood 
For Evensong on St Barnabas’ 
Day. 
 

EWERBY  17 June 
1282 Cambridge Surprise Royal 
1.  Sylvia Taylor 
2.  John Underwood 
3.  Dot Mason 
4.  Sandra Underwood 
5.  Fiona Dawson 
6.  Heather Grover 
7.  Phil Mason 
8.  John Nicholson 
9.  Jonathan Clark © 
10. Philip Grover  
 
HACKTHORN 1 July 
1260 Plain Bob Doubles 
1.  Cathy Andrews 
2.  Valerie Howitt 
3.  Helen McGurk 
4.  John Bundy 
5.  Rev Ivan Howitt © 
6.  Brian Smith  
Rung prior to the first Eucharist 
by Rev Sally Turnbull at St 
Hilary’s Church, Spridlington. 

 
 


